
Peat :haB about .half o? the .heating
power of coal and double that of wood.' i

EUREKA. Aug. 10.—The British barkGraemere, carrying the fourth cargo ofredwood lumber shipped to the UnitedKingdom, was cleared for London :Satur-
day and sailed to-day.

'
She carried SCO.049

feet of rough clear redwood lumber, val-
ued sat more • than $25,000. This cargo
makes a total of 3,311,343 'feet, valued at186,073 49. ¦

¦ ;. . .

Redwood for the United Kingdom.

Jacob Samuels, at present great seniorsagamore, will be advanced to great sa-
chem..and C. S. Davis of Angels Camp
will become great senior sagamore.' There
is to be a contest for the position ofgreat Junior sagamore, which ig thestarting position for the' highest stationin this reservation. Upon retirement fromthe great sachemship J. ,R. Tyrrell willbecome creat prophet.

SACRAMENTO, Aug. lO.-The thirty-
eighth Great Council of the Improved Or-
der of Red Mpti will open in the State
Capitol to-morrow. More than 250 dele-
gates, representing eighty-six of the
eighty-eight tribes in California, will-bein attendance. Delegates arrived on all
trains to-day and to-night a delightful
open air concert was given at the Plaza
in their honor. To-morrow night there
will be a reception at the Crocker Art
Gallery. On Wednesday night a team of
Cosumnes Tribe of this city will give an
open air adoption in amplified form atSutters Fort. There will be a vaudeville
show and open air ball at Oak Park onThursday evening and a moonlight ex-
cursion on the Sacramento River Friday
evening. In conjunction with the councilof the Red Men, the women's branch ofthe order, the Degree of Pocahontas will
hold councils in the Capitol building andwill assist In entertaining the visiting
members of the order and its auxiliary

Great Sacjiern^ J. B. Tyrrell of GrassValley will open the Great Council, andthe report of the committee on creden-
tials will show a healthful Increase inthe membershla of the order since theholding of the last Great Council elevennew tribes and 3000 members having beenadded. Several important amendments to
tho constitution of the order are to besubmitted, and Great 8achem Tyrrell willhave some recommendations to make forthe advancement of Its interests ',in the
State. . .

Special Dispatch to The Call. \

Will Open Convention
at Capital City

RED MEN WILL
HOLD COUNCIL

SALT LAKE. Utah, Augr.;10.—Frank
Hoffman and Burton Downing, two of
the best-known riders on the local bicycle
track, are suffering from diphtheria and
will not be able to ride for some time.
Both are from California.

Cyclists 111 With Diphtheria.

Excursions With Reserved Seats.
Beginning Sunday. August 23, a serie3

of popular $1.50 excursions to Cazadero
and the Russian River redwoods will be
Inaugurated by the North Shore Railroad.
The reserved-seat feature, which- mot
with such general public approval in pa*t
yeara,- will.be continued under the per-
sonal direction of Excursion Agent LocH**.
Sale of tickets begins next Monday at «*
Market street, opposite Palace Hotel.
Only a limited number of tickets wil! bo
sold for each event. Parties of twenty-
eight or more may secure a private car.

•

TUCSON, Ariz., Aug. 10.—The Society of
Arizona to-day\ adopted and. forwarded- to
General; Nelson A. Miles resolutions In
recognition of his forty-two years'- pub-
lic-service,, referring his
conquests., of the Indian tribes of the
Rockies from British Columbia to Mexico;
the perpetual ;pcaee. to Arizona and New
Mexico by the capture and removal, of
Gcrohimo "and his Apache Tigers to the
Atlantic Coast. , '

Arizonans Honor General Miles..

Accept Plans for Library Building.
PALO ALTO. Aug. 10.— The plans of

Dodge & Dolliver of San Francisco were
to-day unanimously accepted by the
board of trustees of the Palo Alto library
for the new Carnegie library, to be built
at a cost of 510,000. The style is an adapt-
ation of the Florentine renaissance

'
arid

combines beauty and economy of space.

Search for Bodies of Drowned Men.
VALLEJO, Aug. 10.— The ctew of the

United States torpedo boat Davis dragged
the; bottom, of Carqulnex Straits . to-day
in the hope of finding the bodies of Her-
man Salomon, William Hanson, K. ChU-
cne and David Wilson. 1 who were drowned
yesterday by the sinking of the yacht
Heine. Eight attempts were made with-
out success and to-day two torpedo boats
will resume the search. :"":

RIVERSIDE, Augr. 10—The room in
which Murderer Fischer committed the
awful crime last April, for which he was
recently hanged, was the scene this after-
noon of another tragedy. To-day Pro-
prietor Stewart set carpenters to work
making repairs in the apartments. Harry

Slmms' neck came in contact with a live
electric wire oft which the insulation had
been burned by the Fischer flre and was
instantly killed. Slmms came her© a few
weeks ago from Muskogee. I. T. Ha
leaves a wife and five children.

Electric Wire Kills Carpenter.

VIENNA. Aug. 10.—In consequence of
the assassniation of King Alexander and
Queen Draga and the subsequent attitude
of the Servian military officials, both
Russia and Austria have decided to send
home all the Servian officers studying in
their military schools. Russia has for-
bidden her officers to have official or so-
cial intercourse with Servian officers
!BELGRADE, Aug. lO.-King Peter's
children. Crown Prince George. Princess
Helena and Prince Alexander, arrived
here to-day from St. Petersburg. TheKingawaited their coming at the station.
The Premier welcomed the Crown Prince,
who expressed his delight at arriving on
the soil of his forefathers. The royal
party, subsequently attended a Te Deum
at the Cathedral.. ¦

Would Punish Assassination of Alex-
ander and Draga by Military

and Social Boycott.

RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA SEND
SERVIAN OFFICERS HOME

AUBURN, Aug. 10.—Two of the con-

victs arc believed to have got off at Lin-
coln, on the Oregon road, last Saturday

night, and the officers are investigating.

The Sheriff's office here received word
this morning to the effect that Fahey and
Miller had been seen in the vicinity of
Rocklln. The information came from
William Taylor, who claims ta know Fa-
hey personally. Under Sheriff. May and
Jailer Fulton were out Sunday in the vi-
cinity of Loomis,- where Seavis said he
had hid his rifle in the brusu. The offi-
cers believe Seavis was honest In his as-
sertions that he hid his rifle In the brush,
but think he was mistaken in the plape of
hiding.

UNABLE TO FIND RIFLE.

Infernal Machine Explodes.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 10.— An In-

fernal machine in the form of a box filled
with dynamite was sent from PhlHlpop-
polis to Uskub, timed to explode at the
latter place the. moment that two passen-
ger trains coming from and going to Sa-
lonica were due to pass . through. Fortu-
nately the train upon which the machine
was sent w%s detained at the frontier de-
pot at Zlbiviche, where it exploded to-
night, damaging the station but injuring
no one.

Macedonians Are Concentrating.
LONDON, Aug. 10.— A news agency dis-

patch from Constantinople says the Mace-
donian insurgents are concentrating be-
tween Prillp andDlbra for the purpose
of intercepting the Turkish reinforcements
from old Servia.

Soldiers Are Kept Busy.
SANTA CRUZ, Aug. 10.—Soldiers at

Camp Dickinson and Camp Stone to-day
began real work. There was battalion
drill this morning and this afternoon
dress parade guards paced their beats in
regulation military fashion. Every visitor
is required to take off his hat to the 'flag
that floats in front of the headquarters.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Aug. 10.—
Brutallyrawhlded by men who took turns
at raising great welts on his naked flesh
with horsewhips, then rolled In beds of
tar weed .which filled his body full of
countless prickles and finally sent on the
run out of camp to the tune of rifle balls,
a harvest nand named Ray appeared
here this mornlns. weak and angry. He
tells a cruel story. Hla fellow hands,

he says, accused him of attacking the
threshing outfit cook, pulled,him from
bed, "trussed" him toa header box wagon

for the whipping and otherwise misused
him. He did not adhere to his original
Intention of having the gang arrested.
but has sought work elsewhere.

THRESHING OUTFIT CREW
MISUSE A HARVEST HAND

According to previous reports, the trop-
ical worm disease has attacked 20,000
Westphalian miners. The Government
commission investigating the disease re-
ported that only those miners who rarely
see the sunlight are afflicted. The dis-
ease is fatal.

. BERLIN, Aug. 10.—The Government's
efforts to check the tropical worm disease
among the mine operatives In the Essen
district has proved unsuccessful. The lat-
est reports indicate that the disease is
spreading. Its presence has Just been dis-
covered in the colonies of Pranziska and
Bergmann, in the middle of the Ruhr
region, which hitherto has been exempt
from the disease.

Effort to Eradicate Tropical Ailment
in Essen District Declared

."V Failure.

FATA^, WORM DISEASE
CANNOT BE CHECKED

That such means employed by. the,respond-
ent have done and arts doing great and 1Irre-parable Injury to complainant, and a perpet-
ual injunction Is asked for,, enjoining the re-
spondent or his agents from telling cigars
under the name of "Sanchez" or any othername similar. In sound or appearance.
. Affidavits are made by many leading whole-

sale as well as retail dealers, all engaged in
the cigar and tobacco trado here, each of whom
states that <he -has carefully examined the
brands and trademarks of the "Sanchez y
Haya" cigars and compared them with thoa»
of ."Li. Banchez y Ca." and considers that the
latter are well calculated to deceive the or-
dinary purchaser of the genuine "Sanchez y
Haya" "cigar.

That the respondent, II.Rinaldo. with Intent
to deceive, and to deprive the complainant of
its just rights, has knowingly and willfullyof-
fered and sold since the beginning of April
last, and continues to sell spurious cigars In
imitation of those of the complainant, and
bearing counterfeit brands and labels In imita-
tion of theirs.

That in the year 18b7 the original firm adopt-
ed and their successors, the complainants, have
continued to use designs, labels, trademarks
and trade names so that their cigars might
be readily distinguished from all others.

That said brands ani labels -were duly regis-
tered by Sanchez y Haya In the year 1S7S In
the United States Patent Office and registered
:n the year 1696 in compliance with the laws.

Thar by reason of their long experience In
the manufacture of cigars, of the good quality
of their product and the extensive advertise-
ment thereof the Sanchez & Haya cigars have
become widelyknown and have acquired a high
reputation throughout the United States and
elsewhere, and are commonly designated as the
"Sanchez" cigars. .

The Sanchez y Haya Co., a Florid* corpora-
tion, have taken action by causing to be filed
In the United States Circuit Court here a bill
of complaint against H. Rinaldo of this city.
wholesale distributer of La Flor de Sanchez
cigars, requiring him to appear and show
cause .why he and his agents should not b«
perpetually enjoined from offering these goods
In the manner they are presently doing, and
asking for a temporary injunction pending the
decision of the suit.

The complaint, covering some 25 typewritten
folios, sets forth the Incorporation of Sanchez
& Haya Co. in the year 1S95 under the laws
of the State of Florida.

The confusion and dissatisfaction that have
been created in this market by the Introduc-
tion, under a similar brand, of a substitute for
the famous and popular clear 'Havana clgara
of Sanches & Haya have at last culminated in
the submission of the matter to the courts.

TEMPORARY INJUNCTION
SOUGHT.

Sanchez & Haya Bring Suit Against
H. Rinaldo &Co. for Substitution
1/ of "L. Sanchez" Cigars.

MORE SUBSTITUTION INCIGABS.

Undertaker's Assistant
Commits Suicide at

San Diego.

SAN DIEGO, Aug.10.—Garfield Mayden,
who was better known here as Billy

Woods, committed suicide early this
morning by swallowing carbolic acid.
Mayden had been employed by Whltson
& Co. for about a year, having come here
from Northern California. He disappear-

ed from his place of employment nearly

a week ago and was not seen until short-
ly after midnight last night.' when he
approached the watchman at the flre de-
partment engrlne-house on the plaza and
handed him a letter. Mayden then cross-
ed the street. The fireman, after he had
'glanced at the letter, followed Mayden
and found him lust arter he had swal-
lowed carbouc acid. Four physicians were
called, but they were unable to save May-
den's life.

'
•

Mayden, or Wood*, is believed to have
a brother J. T. Mayden, in Sacramento.

One of Butte Escapes Caught.
BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 10.—James Martin,

one of the sixprisoners who broke from
the County Jail last night, was captured
thirteen miles back in the mountains to-
day. Martin is under sentence of death.

Macedonian Delegates State Their
Grievances Against Turkey.

SOFIA, Aug. 10.— The delegates here of
the Macedonian committee have . ad-
dressed the following appeal to ea£h of
the representatives of the Powers:

Your Excellency— The delegates of the Mace-
donian committee have the honor to bring to
your notice the following resolutions, with the
request that you communicate them to your
Government:

The Mussulmans', systematic persecution has
compelled the Christians In Macedonia and
the vilayet of Adrianople to institute a gen-
eral rising. They have had recourse to thla
extreme measure .after exhausting, all pacific
means to secure the Intervention of Europe
to enforce the provisions of the Berlin treaty.
At the present moment intervention is the
only means of remedying the evil and stop-
ping bloodshed. The sporadic efforts of the
powers to secure reforms have failed; they
have resulted merely in a recrudescence of
Turkish fanaticism and greater oppression.

It is evident that reform measures, to be ef-
ficacious, must Include .the appointment of a
Christian Governor General of Macedonia

—
some one who has never held office under the
Porte, and who must be' Independent of the
Turkish Government in the exercise of- his
functions— and the further appointment by the
powers ef a Joint permanent administrative
board, with full power to deal with *ny dis-
turbance.

Having published the foregoing facts to the
civilized world and made known the causes
which have driven the Macedonians to despair,
the committee for the Macedonians now In
arms proposes to continue the fight until the
object of their uprising has been attained. >

For the committee;
TATARTCHEFF,-
CHRISTO,
MATOFF.

APPEAL TO THE POWERS.

CARBOLIC ACID
ENDS HIS LIFE

Dear Mr. President: Acting In accordance
with the suggestion made by the Secretary to
the President. Iyesterday telegraphed you my
approval of the communication you have seen
fit to address to me under date of August 6. In
doing this Iproceeded on the well warranted
belief that the commendation you have so gen-
erously accorded to my official acts was only
incidental

-
to the broader purpoce of your ad-

mirable letter. 'which Is a moving appeal to

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. lO.-Gov-
ernor Durbin to-day sent a formal reply
to the letter

'
from President Roosevelt

concerning the recent mob at Evansville:
Governor Durbin says:

Governor Durbin Sends Formal An-
swer to President's Letter.

replies to roosevelt!

1«
—

_«
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the conscience and the patriotism, destined. In
my opinion, to profoundly affect public senti-
ment on a vitally Important national problem.
The effect of such an appeal from suuh a
source is certain to be salutary In its wide-
spread Influences. 'In this Instance, as In other
emergencies, you have spoken with the cour-
age of conviction, with the eloquence of earn-
estness and under the inspiration of the clear
understanding of and devotion to the duties
and responsibilities of American citizenship.

_J' feel that you have struck the keynote of a
national neceenlty when you say that all pub-
lic men, all writers of th£ press, all clergymen,
all ,teachers, all who have a right 'to address
the people should with energy Unite to sup-
press such crimes and support those engaged
in putting them down and declare the corelated
dectrine that we must show that ths law is ade-
quate to deal with crime by freeing it from
evpry vestige of technicality and delay.

Your stirring words willserve to press homeupon the people a responsibility which, reaching
beyond all those In authority Is, after all, es-
sentially their own. To arouee the realiza-
tion of that responsibility and all that it im-.plles will be to entirely eradicate oonditions
which otherwise may become soon, as you point
out so cleverly, tin ¦Imminent menace to thevry life of tl>« republic. . ,

GKORGIA'S GOVERNOR. WHO
INDORSES PRESIDENT'S AN-

TI-LYNCH1NG SENTIMENTS.

The elopers were traced to the town ot
Gares, where they were endeavoring to
stow away the seventeen youngsters and
themselves in a three-room cottage. They
were brought to this city and lodged, in
jail.

Kingsley never -suspected anything
wrong until an elopement occurred last
night. The loss of his wife1 was bad, but
the quietness that reigned throughout his
once noisy 'homo when it was occupied
by seventeen little Klngsleys was more
than he could stand. ¦

ROCHESTER. N. \\. Aug. 10,-Joseph
Bauer is fond if children, and. although
a widower with three boys of his own, he
felt lonesome. Mrs. Louise Klngsley, wire
of George T. Kingsley. a piano fin-
isher, possesses a family, of seventeen
hale and hearty youngsters. Bauer fell
violently in love with Mrs. Kingsley, who
is short, fat and 50i'and her flock at first
sight. '4" t'

"
?*

Special Dispatch to The CalL

Seventeen Children Go
With a Runaway

Couple..

On the Nogales branch a hundred foot
bridge at Patagonia was -washed away
Sunday night and k long bridge at Hua-
chuca Siding on the same line was burned
so that tranic has been blocked for forty-
eight -hours and passengers are being
carried to Nogales from Tucson by stage.
On the El Paso Southwestern road traf-
fic has been blocked by the washout of
an important bridge at Lewis Springs. On
the Southern Pacific a cloudburst washed
out a long stretch of track west of Red
Rock and through trains were delayed
for hours. Passengers on the Crescent
City express were without food until the
arrival of the Sunset Limited, carrying a
dining-car.

The Southern Pacific expects to have
the bridges rebuilt and trains running on
the Nogales branch by Wednesday. The
main line opened' this afternoon and the
delayed trains, which had been annulled,
were continued as extras. The rains
which have continued during the past few
days have been the heaviest and most
general of the season.

The Sonora Railroad and the Nogale3
branch of the Southern Pacific are the
greatest sufferers and traffic has not yet
been resumed on these lines. Half a mile
of track at Morena, near Ortiz Station,

on the Sonora Railroad, was swept away
by the storm and special work trains had
to be sent out from both Hermosillo
and Guaymas carrying men and material
•with which to rebuild that stretcn of the
line.

TUCSON, Ariz., Aug. 10.— A severe
storm swept over Southern Arizona and
Sonora yesterday and last night. Rain
fell in torrents and in some places the
skies fairly opened and poured torrents
of water over the mountains and plains.

Railroad traffic on all lines was paralyzed
by the storm and cloudbursts washed
away long sections of track and bridges.

All through trains over the Southern Pa-
cific were deldyed from twelve to twenty-

four hours and' on other lines trains were
delayed at small stations, where some of
them yet remain waiting for the track
to be repaired or bridges to be rebuilt.

Special Dispatch to The CalL

To the correspondent of The Call Keck
showed letters to prove that Llttauer had
sent him at least one check as a reward
for "fixing"his bid for a lot of gloves at
a figure that would not interfere with
the bid made by William Top, whose fac-
tory here was practically owned by Llt-
tauer.

- Previous to 1836, when Llttauer was first
sent to Washington as Representative in
Congress, Xeck had been a contractor,
dealing with the Government with more
than fair success. In ten years he had
had twenty-five contracts for supplying
gloves and caps for the army, every ona
of the contracts having been obtained
after an open competition and an award-
ing to the lowest bidder. Since 1S96 he
ha3 had only three minor contracts,
though on several occasions he has sub-
mitted bids lower than those of his com-
petitors. He charges that favoritism has
been shown, and though ItisImpossible to
prove that it was done at the suggestion
of Littauer, the contracts have been
awarded to men who are little more than
Littauer's dummies, at figures above
those sbumitted by other bidders. Ha
gives dates to proye what he says and he
gives figures.

Keck charged .Llttauer with having con-
spired with himself and others to keep
the price of gloves for the army at an
unnecessarily high figure. So far as it
was possible. Keck supplied proof of his
allegations and said that he would make
affidavits. He hopes that the investiga-
tion which has been ordered by President
Roosevelt into contracts in which Lit-
tauer is believed to have had an Interest
will be thorough and he bas given the
names of various manufacturers ot gloves
and others, who, be says, can give in-
formation that willbe of value if the in-
vestigation is not for "whitewashing"
purposes.

JOHNSTOWN, N. T., Aug. 10.—In the
most direct manner possible, Timothy
Keck, a prominent citizen and well
known manufacturer of this place, to-
day charged L. N. Llttauer, Representa-
tive in Congress from this district, with
having had an interest in various con-
tracts obtained from the Government.

Soeclal Dispatch to The Call.

The fish hatchery has been doing an
immense business this year and only
recently 300,000 young trout were planted
in Mendoclno County Btreams. Of these
73.000 were placed In Reeves MillCreek
this week. There are countless thousands
of young trout ready for transplanting
and they are being sent out as fast as
possible. water in the streams of
Mendocino~ County Is unusually low for
this season of the year, which is a dis-
advantage in the placing of young fish.

- UKIAH, Aug. 10.—For- some time past
there has been a strange species of
fish noticed ;In a pool near the fish
hatchery here. One of the same was
gigged recently with a common
hay fork and thrown from the spring
which is the source of the pool. The
specimen was taken to Colonel LaMotte,
at the hatchery, who Is regarded as an
authority on things pertaining to species
of fish. He at once pronounced it an
Austrian mirror carp. This is one of the
most toothsome fish known, but tho man-
ner in which they came to be planted in
this spring is not known. Old settlers
have known of this fish being in the
spring for many years, but did not give
'it'"sufficient thought' to ascertain its
species. In color it is golden, has a
decidedly pretty contour and is almost
without scales. The few scales possessed
by the fish are a dark golden color, mak-
ing a decided contrast with tho lighter
hue of its body. Colonel LaMotte in-
tends to make an investigation and de-
termine if possible the manner in which
the species came to be transulanted in
that vicinity.

It is interesting in this connection to -note
that the numerous lynchlnKs In the North ami
Northwest of late have brought forth such an
expression from the President, while the num-ber of them In the South has been so few
within the same -period as to attract little or
no attention.

« TLANTA,Ga.. Aug. 10.—Governor
y\ Terrell to-day indorsed the con-

J—i\ tents .,of President Roosevelt's"
letter to Governor Durbin of In-
diana in regard to the recent ac-

tion of Governor Durbin to prevent lynch-
ing* in that State. Governor Terrell gave
the following signed statement to the As-
sociated Press:
Ithink President Roos*v»lt is on the rijrht

line, and Iam in h<»arty accord with the views
h» pxprespei. The majesty of the law should
be and fhall be upheld, but at the same time
there should be a prompt and epeedy trial of
the offenders in that crime which frequently
excites the ancer of mob? and leads to lynch-
ing*, and the r>uni*hment should not be de-
layed by technicalities.

No law however *trfctly enforced will ab-
solutely stop lynchings for rape, but Fpee«ly
trials tend to lessen the number and' practi-
cally perve as a preventive of lynchings for
ether offenses.

-- .

Toothsome Variety of
Pish Discovered Near

the Hatchery.

Direct Accusation of
Fraud Against the

Congressman.

Railroad TraflSc on All
the Lines Is Badly

Crippled.

AUSTIN CARP
IN MENDOCINO

LITTAUER PAYS
FOR FIXING BIDS

SEVERE STORM
SWEEPS ARIZONA

ELOPERS TAKES
ENTIRE FAMILY

HONOLULU. Aug. 10.—The Supreme
Court to-day rendered its decision in tRc
disbarment proceedings instituted against
prominent attorneys by Attorney General
Andrews. The court disbars ex-Circuit
Judge A. S. Humphreys and Georgo A.
Davis. Frank Thompson is suspended

from practicing for one year. Attorney J.
A. .Magoon is exonerated. Justice Gal-
braith rendered a dissenting opinion in all
of the cases. The court holds that
Humphreys is guilty of attempting to in-
duce Magoon to betray. his client,; Sum-
ner, and also of opposing his ex-clterit,
Sumner. Thompson is found puilty of op-
posing his ex-client. Davis i3 found
guilty of,abusing a legal process. It
was alleged that he forced the aged Sum-

.ner to pay him an exorbitant fee through
intimidation.* Justice Galbraith says, that,

Davis and Thompson aie deservitij; of
lighter punishment and that Magoon,, on
the charge of collecting an exorbitant
fee. is deserving of some punishment.!-

The disbarment proceedings grew but
of the case of John Sumner, an aged cap-
italist, who was obliged to defend himself
against the attacks -of relatives who/al-
leged that he was ;mentally Incompetent
and unable to handle his property. Mfiny
attorneys w^re engaged In the, case and
some of the lawyers, after defending gum-
n*r in one proceeding, opposed him at
subsequent stages of legal action. *ffhe
fees collected from th,e weak old' man
became a public scandal and Humphreys
and Davis were denounced from the Cir-
cuit Court bench. For a few months of
litigation Sumner paid out $50,000 in law-
yers' feos< . , ¦

'
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Ex-Circuit Judge Humphreys
Loses His Right to

Practice Law.

Decision Bezidered'From"Supreme Bench at
Honolulu.

COURT DISBARS
TWO ATTORNEYS

. ROM£, Aug. 10.—The names of the men
who attempted to assassinate M. Combes

Ahe French "Premier, at Marseilles yester-
day, seeming- to be Italian, the author-
ities here -looked up their list of Italian

.anarchists anfl verified them. Many mes-
eagea of congratulation were thereupon
*ent tp-M. Combos, including one of- anwarm character from theForeigjl Minister,' Vice Admiral Morin

¦Berne Authorities Look Up the Kec-
',: ord> of the Would-Be
-i. -.„•> Murderers.

ASSAILANTS OF COMBES
•'•ABE ITALIAN ANARCHISTS

BERLIN. Aug. 10.— An agitation in fa-vor of o-'Ceneral strike is making head-way amors the coal miners in the Essen
district . At,a large meeting of.miners
held.arStockura. near W'itten, Herr Nue
the recently elected Socialistic member of
the Reichstag, said the strike must begin
within,a few weeks unless the chief de-
mands ef the miners are satisfied.

5 Essen Miners May Strike.

MANILA. Aug. 10.— David P. Barrows,
chief of the.JBure^u ofnon-Christian tribes,
has "been appointed successor to General
Superintendent Bryan of the Bureau of
Public Instruction, who has resigned the
position on account of illness. The new
superintendent is a native of the State of
Illinois. He was appointed to the bureauwhich he has Just vacated In September.

Succeeds Bryan at Manila.

MANILA.Aug. 10. -The Filipino, Span-
ish and International Chambers of Com-
merce are strongly opposed to the pro-
posed billregulating" the classification and
pressing of hemp. They now urge the re-
moval of the majority, of the restrictions
which would be placed upon the export
trade by the bill under .consideration,
while opposing the proposed reduction of
the fine of $1000. the present penalty for
the fraudulent packing of hemp, to 11 per
bale., • - .

To Foster Hemp Industry.

Thp Constandinidis* divorce suit raised
the question tit the legality of Dakota di-
vorces tri England. The husband charged
his wife with bigamously marrying Dr.
liinco, t"he famous physician. Mr. Con-
tfandihkil secured a. divorce from his first
.wife in 1S37. John Lawson Walton, coun-

for. the petitioner, explained the sub-
sequent proceedings as follows:

.' "This deiicately nurtured lady of Bel-
STa\ia went to a wild district of the
earth, emigrated to the half-settled State
of Dakota, became an American citizen,
stayed £ix months there, fraudulently ob-
tained a so-called divorce, and married
the co-respondent there, thus using the
iax Dakota laws for her own purpose."

The jury.July 25, found against the re-
spondent and co-respondent and awarded
5125.000 damages against Dr. Lanco. It
also found the petitioner guilty on a
counter charge.

LONDON. Aug. in.—Sir Francis Jeune,
president of the Divorce Court, to-day
granted D. S. Constandinidi a divorce
from his wife, a daughter of Stephen
Ralli, a member of the firm of Ralll
Bros., on the ground that Mrs. Constan-
•rtinidi's conduct led to the misconduct of
her h'usband.

British Jurist Does Not
Recognize Dakota

. Divorce.

FAULTS OF WIFE
EXCUSE HUSBAND

His eld Venetian frteods agree that the
Pope' looks ten years older than he did
before his e'.ectioa. -but that his affable
and Eiirule manner ha? not changed.

The Pontiff allowed all of the mem-
bers of the delegation to kiss his hand
snd called by name those whom he knew,
ju^J as he baa when he met them for-
merly In Venice. He said to them:

I.am. a poor mortal, too weak for tfc» heavy

c-css which GcvJ fca? givpn ot But his will
!>• 6m*. 1 will carry it a* best Ican and you
nurt all rnv to car Ix>r>i to give me th*

IX3NDON. Aug. 11.— The ¦ Chronicle* 6

Home correspondent says this morning

fhat «n authority which is frequently -well
Informed asserts that Cardinal Sebastlno
M4rtlneUJ Trillbe appointed papal secre-
tary ct stat*>-

BOME, Aug. 19.—To-day being St. Law-

rence day, the name day of Abbe I»-

reiizo Perrosso. the director of the Sistine
Choir and *close friend and protece of

EiUS X the Pope sent him his personal
gr^etirgs. accompanied by an autograph

nore congratulating him on the music

Sivrn by the Sistine Choir durinc yes-
terday's coronation ceremony, most of
which vras composed by the abbe.

Pius X had another fatiguing day, a?

he received all of the delegations which

Kad coin* to Rome to attend the coro-
nation ceremonies. He accorded a lengthy

to about thirty persons from
Venice, receiving them In the Clementine
Hall.

' ..

Pius X Fasses a Fatiguing
Day in Reception of

Delegations.

Cardinal May Be Given
Post as Secretary

of State.

PAPAL PORTFOLIO
FOR MARTINELLI

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, ITJE SDAY, AUGUST 11, 1903.

Governor Terrell of Georgia Indorses Contents of Roose-
velt's Letter to Indiana's Chief Executive, but Thinks No
Law Can Stop Summary Punishment of Infamous Crimes

SAYS LYNGHINGS IN NORTH
PROMPTED THE PRESIDENT

2

, .,Instructions for.framing ,

"THE OLD ARMX QHEST,"
NEXT SUNDAY'S

*.ART.SUPPLEMENT:
Frame in three-inch plain-

scooped giltor three-inch Flem-
ish* brown* arid burnished, gold^

ECZEMA, NO CURE, NO PAY.
Your druggist' will refund your money if PAZOOINTMENT falls to cure Ringworm. Tetter
Old Ulcers and Sores, Pimples and Blackheadson the face, and all skin diseases. 60 cents. •

' f>{._':^_l _* ';';[._ ADVERTISEMENTS.

\ .-£,7'. -' ' '

':. Pl new/

¦0: For Next to Nothing.
_..TWO carloads of pianos in'a railroad wreck; damage to case only.
Kailroad claim of 50 per cent allowed on the entire «amount. This makes
KZ****?30o piano cost only $150, and first callers willget first and best
choicetof these instruments, which,are scarcely damaged in any way. This
iS9ti opportunity ypu-cannot afford to put off, as the best bargains will
go'^jrst.^ There are some pianos badly damaged, but these willnot be put
on .sale, until they arc thoroughly repaired.

Pianos' "rented from $2.00 up with privilege of allowing the rent to ap-ply-on purcba&c- price. ;Installments $4.00 up. Cash discount on all pur-'
jchfltts ifpaid. lor in two years.

'
Great bargains in piano players. »

-•Jlcinc-Piano Cov Heine Hall, 2JS-237 Geary street, phone Main 5744.Largest wholesale and retail exclusive piano establishment on the coast.

¦ • \ . ADVERTTSETlirKNTa.

CHOICEST imported
hops, carefully selected
1 rif--"r •

•/• 11
barley, scietitmcially

perfect malting, that's

Always pure
—

pleas*
ing —palatable.
* Orders filledby

I 1 am,, 1
Thftm9e W.Collins &Co., Telephone Grant 149-


